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Cleveland Clinic Florida Menu
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Call for Additional Assistance
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We’re here in Florida when you need us.
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Our Doctors

Search by name, specialty, location and more.

Find a doctor
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Locations & Directions

Find maps and more for all locations.

Get directions
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Appointments

Get the in-person or virtual care you need.

Schedule now
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Get Care

Getting an appointment at a Cleveland Clinic location in Florida is easy. Schedule using any of these convenient options.




877.463.2010Appointment request formVirtual visitsExpress Care and Urgent CareVirtual second opinionsInternational patients 
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Live Healthier

Find health and wellness information to help you and your family live a bit healthier each day.




Health news and trendsSign up for our newsletterTune in to our podcastNutrition and healthy eatingCold, flu, COVID + RSVEvents 
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Need Help?

Have a question? We want to make it easy to find what you're looking for. Get answers online fast.




Online Bill PayBilling & InsuranceMyChartRequest your medical recordsParkingView all resources for patients 









Why Choose Cleveland Clinic in Florida?
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Patient-centered care:

We don’t just care for your health conditions. We care about you. That means our providers take the time to listen to what’s important to you before recommending next steps. 
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National recognition:

Cleveland Clinic is recognized in the U.S. and throughout the world for its expertise and care.
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Collaborative providers:

You’ll get care from board-certified and fellowship trained experts who work together to create a treatment plan just for you.
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Innovation and research:

We’re focused on today — and tomorrow. Our focus on research and offering the latest options means you can find a wide range of clinical trials and other care that you can’t find elsewhere.
 



View more reasons:

View less:







For Providers

Explore a curated collection of helpful resources and tools for medical professionals.


Join Our Nursing Team


Whether you’re just graduating from nursing school or have years of experience, you can build an exceptional career in nursing at Cleveland Clinic.



Careers


As one of the nation’s — and the world’s — leading academic medical centers, you can grow in a setting where you’ll make a difference. Find your career at Cleveland Clinic.



Refer a Patient


We welcome the opportunity to partner with you in caring for your patients. Our dedicated Referring Physician team is available 24/7 for you and your patients.



Education


We’re dedicated to training the next generation of healthcare professionals. Explore the programs we offer.



Research


We’re committed to improving care and finding tomorrow’s cures. Explore our clinical research.



View All Resources for Providers


View our full list of resources for medical professionals, including our Alumni Association, DrConnect and MyPractice.
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Actions


AppointmentsPay Your BillPrice TransparencyFinancial AssistanceAccepted InsuranceMake a DonationRefer a PatientPhone DirectoryEvents 



Blog, News & Apps


Consult QDHealth EssentialsNewsroomMyClevelandClinicMyChart 



About Cleveland Clinic Florida


About UsAwards & RecognitionCareersPublicationsResources For Medical Professionals 



Site Information & Policies


Send Us FeedbackSite MapCopyright, Reprint & LicensingWebsite Terms of UsePrivacy PolicyNotice of Privacy PracticesVisitation Policy 
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